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ARCTIC EXPEDITI ONS.

FURiTHEr RETURN4 to ar ORDEBt of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated 15 March 18+9;-for,

COPIES or EXTRACTS "of any PIROCEEDIýNGS or CORRESPONDENCE of the
Admiralty, in reference to the ARcTic EXPEDITIoN.-(In continuation of
Parliamentary Papers, Nos. 264 and 386, of Session 1848, up to the present

Adrniralty, 1 T. CROFTON CROKER,
19 April 1840. j For the Chief Clerk.

Ordered, by The House of Con>rnons, to be Printed, uo April 1849.

RETURN of the OPINIONS of the inost experienced Officers connected with
the ARCTIC EXTE rITIONS, on the Necessity of sending a Ship to the Entrance
of Lancaster Sound, with Supplies for Sir James Ross's Expedition; and their
joint OPINIoN as to certain Measures proposed to be adopted.

L I S T.

i.-Opinion of Captain Sir W. Edward Parry - - - - - - - - 1

2.-Opinion of Captain Sir George Back - - - - - . - , 4
3.-Opinion of Captain Beeebey - - . - - . - - - - , 4
4.-.Opinion of Colonel Sabine, a. A. - - - - . - - . 6
5.--Opinion of Captain Sir Edward Belcher - - - - - - - - 7
6.-Joint Opinion of Officers, &c. interested in the welfare of the Arctic Expeditions - * 9

-No.. -.

RIMIRKs of Captain Sir W. Edward Parry, on the Mode of Communicating opinion of Captair
with Sir James Ross, and rendering further Assistance for the Relief of Sir sir W. Edward
John Franklin's Expedition. Farry.

Haslar Hospital, 8 January 1849.
H AvING given my best attention to, the subject of your communication of the

4 th inst., a subject which we cannot but feel to be one of increasing anxiety
and importance, I now submit to yon the following observations:

The whole question of additiornal effort for the discovery and safety of Sir
John Frankliri and his gallant companions appears to resolve itself, at present,

ýinto the nature of the communication to be opened witb Sir James Ross, orrather with his colleague, Captain Eird, in the summer of the present year.
y I may first, however, glance at the probable nature and extent of the operations

of that expedition, during the season of 1848.
As the "Enterprize" andI "Investigator" did not reach the entrance of

pLancaster Sound tilt the 28th of August, we cannot reckon upon the "Enter-
FPprize ovin had inore than 20 days for continuing the navigation till the

-proach ýof winter (indicated especially by the foimation of "young ice ")
oId render further efforts difficult and dangerous, if not altogether imprac-

lable, for I find that this obstruction became very serious in l819, about the
Septernber.

dging, however, from what the ships under my command were enabled to
ct t hat year, I should hope the "Enterprize" would be able during the

Q I88--1. A sao



2 CORRESPONDENCE, &c. RESPECTING ARCTIC EXPEIITIONS.

opinion of captain season of i848 to get as far westward as Melville Island, as I find that indepen
Sir W. Edward dently of our discovery and examination of Prince Regent's Inlet, and notwith
Farva standing the disadvantages of a navigation then entirely unknown, the " H1ecla

and " G riper" vere only 19 days actually engaged in mnaking their 'way fror
the entrance of Lancaster Sound to the longitude of Winter H-arbour; that is, fror
the ist to the .5th August, and from the sist August to the 5 th September.,

It appears to me not improbable, therefore, that Sir James Ross in th
Enterprize," may have succeeded in pienetrating as far to the westward a

Winter Harbour in 184 8, or still furtber westward, perhaps along a portion
" Banks' Land," if, in trying a more southern latitude, the ice should have bee
found to present soniewhat less serious obstacles. But I should not expect thi
any excursions by way of search, as contcmplated by the Admiralty instraedon
could be iade that season by boats fron the " Enterprize," or that nuch coìl
bie effected by travelling parties.

With respect to Captain Bird in the " Investigator," I see io reason to doui
his having been able to place that ship in sone sufficiently safe harbour, in ti
neih bourhood of Cape Rennell, as directed by the Adrmiralty instructions,
early as about the 5th of September, since the impediments froin ice betwei
that point and the entrance of Lancaster Sound will probably niot prove of
very formidable character.

This would leave 1o days at the utîmost in the season of 1848 for the pros
cution of the proposed search by the boats of the " Investigator." I say at t]
utmost, because the navigation by ships, which is necessaiily conducted at sot
distance frotu land, may 'be continued somewbat biter in the season than wou
be practicable lor the closer examination of coasts and inlets by boats,
account of the earlier formation of "young ice" close in shore, vhereby t
progress of a boat is always seriously imîpeded, her planks cut, and the difficu
0 f close and effectual exanination imrmensely increased. Considering, alî
the severity with vhich winter sets in after the niddle of September in tl
latitude, with io hours of darkness, I do nlot expect that anything effecti
could be acconplished by land journeys after that period.

Upon the -whole, therefore, it does not appear to me likely that any r
progress couid have been made in the proposed search by Captain Bird bef<
the close of the season of 1848, but I should hope that, considering the proxim
of Wellington Channel to his intended anchorage, something nay havé bi
done in that direction.

To continue rny speculations as to the operations of Captain Bird (for Ie
sider those of Sir James Ross in the "Enterprize" ta be quite beyond the reach
conjecture), I should expect that his search by land or across ice, in the pres
season (1849), couldl not commence mnuch before the ist June, principally
accouit of the want of water for drinking, and the diffliculty of carrying fue
melt snow for that purpose.

Captain Bird's operations by boats are lot likely to commence until after
niddle of July, judging from ny own experience in those regions, uniess th
lie any favourable peculiarity in that particular locality whereby the navigà
in-shore may be opened somewhat earlier than is usual in this latitude.

The remarkable absence of ice in the summer season in niost parts of Baru%
Straits, may possibly constitute such a peculiarity.

As to the period at which Captain, Bird nay be expected (in pursuance of
instructions) to send his steam launch or other boat to the eastvard, to ci
mxunicate, as intended, vith soie vessel from England, it nay be some goidi
consider the periods at which the three expeditions of 1819, 1824, and 1
respectively, were enabled to reach the enitrance of Lancaster Sound ; the üb
in all these instances being to gain that point as early as possible These
as follows

In 1819 - - - - - îst August.

,, 1824 - - - - - 11th September.
1848 - - - - - 28th August.

affording, by the by, conclusive proof of the u'ncertain nature of this nag
even before entering what may be termed the threshold of this'enterpritl

Thus it would appear that the very earliest period at which Captainti
expect bis boat to meet any vessel in Lancaster Sou rd, is the first weel< iii,Mý
the probability bein g against her doing so till'one twb, or three weeks
this.
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And now as to the main question of all, so far ,as we at home have to act in
ibis matter, I mean as regards the nature and exteint of the "instructions and
communications," proposed to bce sent out from England for Captain Bird this,
year.

By the tenor of Sir James Rossi instructions it appears that the Board of
Admniralty contemplated making use of the whalers for this purpose. If the con-
munication in question were to be confined to the mere delivery and receipt of
letters, this mode of effecting it mnight perhaps answer the purpose; though not
with any degree of certainty, as I belieee the whalers failed in reaching Lancaster
Sound at ail last year, and may do so again, for they will not persevere in their
attempts to get across the ice in Baffinî's Bay in that latitude, beyond a certain
tinie, but run to the southward to prosecute their fishery elsewhere. But as I
presume that their Lordships contemplated also sending ont some supplies of
provisions, fuel, and other stores, and perhaps a few officers and men, to supply
the place of any that nay have been disabled or pernanently detached from the
ships, I am of opinion that this object could not be accomplished with any degree
of efficiency and certainty, except by sending out a vessel fortified and other-
wise equipped for this special purpose, and commauded by a naval officer of in-
telligence and zeal. I believe that even. as a matter, of econony this plan 'would
be preferable to the employment of a whaler, since the. owner of such a vessel
vould dernand a very large payment for freight, and for the probable injury to

his fishery, if the vessel really performed the service honestly and efficiently. I
much doubt, however, wbether any consideration would induce a whaline ship
to prosecute this service, if a good opportanity offered of striking a whatie. 1
trust, therefore, that the Admiralty will not depend on the whalers for performing
this important service.

The delivery of stores from a transport to the " Investigator" would best be per-
formed by the latter comaing eastward into Barrow's Strait to receive them. But
should this prove impracticable or inexpedient, it would be necessary to land the
stores in some convenient locality as a depot for future use, and te be coiveyed
to the ship or ships as opportunities offer. This service would require ail the
energy and zeal to be expected only from Queen's officers and men, and would
render indispensable sone addition to their numbers, since a party must be left to
guard the stores.

I do not understand the allusion you make to Sir James Ross's intention of
sending hore the -Investigator" this year, since his instructions contain no orders
to that effect. But, whatever were his original intentions, surely theshoitness of
his first season's operations would induce him te retainboth his ships for a second
winter, in order to extend to the utmost the search after Sir.John Franklin's
expedition.

It is importarit, however, to observe, that in ail probability Sir James Ross, if
he had any success in pushing to the westward in 1848, willbe too far advanced
in that direction to have any communication with Captain Bird, or the ship from
England, until late in the present season, for it would surely be a poor employ-
ment of the short summer nerelv to get the "Enterprize" back te Cape Rennell,
instead of prosecuting his search.

I. should therefore expect, that the arrangenents for Captain Bird's future-
operations would devolve on himself aceording to the instructions he may receive
from their Lordships in August. Indeed I should not be surprised if Sir James
Ross do not communicatith~te'Ifnvestigator" tis suimmer.

If, on the other hand, Sir James Ross was not able to penetrate any consider-
able distance to the westward in 1848, he will be the more desirous of retaining
the services of the " Investigator" for aileast another winter, since, in that case,
his workLs virtually to be conmmenced this year. ILn fact, under ary circumstances,
I see no use in one of the ships coming home before the other, so as-toI leave one
of the crews helpless in case'of slipwreck,

I quite agreewith ycu iin opi ion, that whenever Sir James, Ross'se pedition
does return "to Eni -and this ought noet e t d ep of pr1eto-fro linie, Simti,ý'ou b-e±jîasîeneèd,-'depôts of pro-visions slioulid bplac& a al s likely o be rsihà syg parties
from Sir'onFa l

Shoulk,anyiuing more, occurIto e cths su not fai>1oc1 o muni-
cate further Ith you. Iu tÍ meantunegha r ess a
be pregar9 foer the~ purposetoawÍiem lû. u

0- ' ~ ~ ,~~ge) W~t ~ry

Opinion of Captain
Sir W. Edward
Parry.

r
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- No. 2.-

Opinion of CaptainSUGGESTIONS from Captain Sir George Back, on the Subject of sendiig out
Sir George Back. Supplies for Sir James Ross, &c.

Sir George Back is of opinion that a transport, properly strengthened under
the bows, and under the.counter, should be taken up, vithout loss of time, to
proceed to Lancaster Sound.

He considers this preferable to employing one of the whale ships.
The transport to be laden with as niucli provisions as she can with perfect

safety carry.
He thinks that it would be desirable to put on board a certain quantity of coal,

as part cargo, or perhaps the whole of the fuel night he carried out by one of
the whale ships, whose services miglit be engaged, and the vessel (say the
"Pacific," whaler of Aberdeen, whose master, Mr. Charles Reid, has a brother, Ice-
master of the I Erebus") should be ordered to keep cormpany with the transport.

Sir George Back considers that Lieutenant Griffiths, who took ont the
Barretto Junior" to Disco, and lias therefore had experience, and who was

favourably recommended by Sir John Franklin, vould be the best officer to
select to cornand her.

The transport, on entering Lancaster Sound should proceed up Barrow's
Strait till she falls in vith the",' Investigator " or lier boats, and lias comrunicated
with some part of Sir James Ross's expedition.

On lier return into Bafflin's Bay (unless receiving direct orders to the contrary
from the commanding officer of the "Investigator ") the transports should be
ordered to proceed along the coast to the north, towards the liead of the bay,
carefully examining the different headlands or prorninent points, with a view to
discover any signais which may indicate the proximity of the parties.

The execution of these orders must necessarily depend upon the open navigation
among the ice, but the officer in charge of her is in no way to risk the safe
return of the vessel to England before the close of the season, i. e. the i5th Sep,
tomber, by which period his ship ought to be in open water and clear of the iceý

Sir George Back is of opinion, that having provided Sir Jaies Ross with the,
means of continuing the search another season, that the manner of so doing
should be left enirely to his well-known intelligence and diseretion, nothing
doubting that he will thoroughly explore the Wellington Channel and other
northern passages from Barrow's Straits, to which his attention might perhaps
again be directed, and that he should be authorized to retain the services of the
"Investigator."

Duplicates and triplicates, &c. of any orders for Sir James Ross should be
sent out by the several whale ships.

As regards Richardson's expedition, should lie fail in bis object, Sir George
Back thinks that the further prosecution of the research should be entirely
trusted to the Hudson's Bay Company, leaving it to them to adopt their own.
neans for carrying it into execution.

-IN o. 3.

Opinion of Captain REMARKs of Captain Beechey on the Mode of Communicating with Sir James
Beechey. Ross, and rendering further Assistance for the Relief of Sir John Franklins

Expedition.

Westbourne Crescent,'12 January 1849.
IN reply to your note, requesting ny opinion as to whether any further mea

sures than those conteniplated in the instructions to Sir James Ross should
be undertaken by the Governient for the furtherance of the object of bis e"è
tion, I have to observe that it seems to nie highly important thàt the Adir
should take active neasures to Lrevent the exlecution of'an order whi d
Captain Bird received conditionally froin Sir Jaines Ross on the' 2th Jùly
viz.: "In the event of his not meeting with Sir James, he is 'to land -lli ii
vision except just what 'nay be sufficient to carry him horne, and ta enrtf
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Teturi of the Investigator' to England previous to the commencement of the Opinion f Ceaptain
ensuing winter (1849)." Beechey-

By Captain Bird's conipliance witli this order, the "Enterprise" will be left
alone in the Arctic regions, without its being known where perhaps, or in what
condition she etay be in at the time, and Sir John Franklin's party may possibly be
deprived of the inestimable advantage of finding an asyluni at the mouth of
Regent's Inlet, shouild anything have compelled Sir John to take that route in his
boats on bis way to Barrow Strait; for it is evidently contemplated by Sir James
Ross that be rnay not be able to reach that spot in time himiself. Thus the most
likely part of th.e strait on the south for falling in with, the absent parties would
be deserted ; and be it remembered, at a tirne when, froin the nature of an Arctie
su-mer, it would be most likely that the party vould arrive, and when they
-would be in an exhausted condition from the labour and difficulties attending their
ieachinlg that far, supposing them to have abandoned their ships at a distance to
the vestward, at the early part of the season.

It has ever been the practice to keep two vessels together in those regions, for
reasons which are sound and obvious; and to depart froin it now, wlhen there are
unfortunately' more than ever weighty reasons why it should be adhered to, seems
to me inexpedient. 1 arn fully aware that the only way in which this can be
prevented is by sending out provisions, and incurring an additional expense. But
this, after all, will not be so weighty as it at first appears.

We have nlready pronised a communication this season with Sir James Ross,
and have even arranged the plan; and we knew that this cannot be ensured by a
general request to the whalers to look into Lancabter Sound, nor even by a very
smrall reward, seeing how lttle the reward -of last year operated upon them ; but
that it will be necessary to select one vessel in particular, and contract with ber
owners that she shall niake this service part of her voyage; and I apprehend that
it will be necessary to place an officer in her, to see that the contract is properly
performed, or that there are substantial reasons why it coold not be. To lessen
the expense, the vessel ray be permitted to fish before the ice opens, or at any
time when she cannot proceed.

fhis is, the best that can be done to carry out the instructions; but it must be
adriitted that we make a very imperfect communication of it, if we do not at the
sanie time acquaint Sir James Ross with the result of information which we may
be able to derive through Russia during the spring, as to whether the expedition
under Sir John Franklin lias been heard of at Kamstchatka, or which we might
possibly receive by that time through New York, or viM Mexico, &c.

It is important that Sir James Ross should be in possession of such informa-
tion, as it will set at rest any expedtations lie might have sanguinely entertained
as to Sir Johnti Franklin having got through, and determine himi at once as to any
ultimate plan le rnight be contenplating.

If then the vessel be detained for this very desirable communication, her fishing
season roust be given up, or nearly so, and the %vhole expense of the vessel must
be defrayed by the Government; so that theexpense of this simple communica-
tion with the expedition would not be much less than that of hirirg a vessel for
tle express purpose, and then she might carry out the very desirable supply of
provision to enable the " Investigator" to rernain as long as the "Enterprise
continues in those regions. Entrpus

And this is the more desirable, for at the late period at which we know the
expedition arrived off Barrow Strait, much of the arrangement contemplated for
the surnîaer operations could not have been carried into effect; and now, looking
to the unforeseen delays, the possibility of accident, &c., it can hardly be expected
that that fuill and efficient examination of every port, in search of our forlorn
countrymnenî, can be made even by the two -veisels there: soclh a search, I mean,
as ouild alone satisfy this.countrv, and, in the ýlamentable'event -of:hearing no
more of' thbe parties, "ouldenable.,us to lay our heads on, our, pillovs with the
iaward satigaction af knowing that we, had done alKthatumanity eouid sggest,
and all tat a great.ination, jealous of the lives.of its subjects, could possibly, have
accomnplishied. . - si

.Wejlington Inlet, ]3 harst Inlet1 ,and Regentis Inlet,¾bhve allto be examined,
in addition to theï other routes contemplated by Sir Jates Ïoss' for hist»n
vessel,andm atters have now ,videptly, rrived at ,such,
up andeownan irlet>ill anot\satisfy, usearigid muzu(essearçh , esshore
Must be,;ade in boatsomrthe ship;dtbe illsmust bo ascçnded 1onts,A3 'pp nt&
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opinion ,irCapt-in and headlands examined, for traces of the objects of their searcb, &c.; all of.
Beeche- which would, under any circumstances, occupy much time.

As I am informed by Sir John Franklin's nearest connexions that he placed much
expectation in Wellington Inlet, I think it ought to be minutely exanined and traced
to its head, as far as the ice will permit vith safety of return; and that Regent's
Inlet should at the saine tine be closely watched on both sides; and this cani hardly
be dlone by one vessel, for we cannot reckon upon Sir James Ross's return froin
Banks' Land, seeing he was so late in bis operations last year, and as he evidently does
niot contemplate it himself. These, and other reasons which could be mentioned,
seem to me to render it necessary, as an ultimate measure, that a whaler should
be hired expressly for the occasion, and placed in charge of a steady otlicer, and
nanned with volumiteers ; that she snould be ready to start by May or by June,
should the information from Karntschatska not arrive before; that she should
carry out provisions for thc '"Investigator," to enable her to remain as long as
the " Enterprise " continues in the Arctic Seas ; that she shali make the best of her
way to Cape Rennell, and effect a communication with the " Investigrator," and
co-operate with her in searching the straits, &c. as above nentioned; and at the
close of the summer leave the "Investigator" moored in the position assigned
her by Sir James Ross (always supposing himn not to have been communicated
with, and nothing to have occurred to render au alteration of this arrangement
necessary), and then, landing all that can be spared, niake her way home to this
country.

I am sure you will excuse this long letter; but, independent of the interest we
must all feel for our absent countrynen, Sir John Franklin, besides being a
much-valued friend, was my greatly esteemed commander on the, first Polar
Expedition, on which mernorable occasion his coolness and fortitude were so
eminently displayed, to the saving of the lives, in all probability, of ail who had
the pleasure of naking that voyage with him.

(signed) F. W. Bcechey.

--No. 4.

Opinion ofColonel REMARKs of 007Onel Sabine, R. A., ou rendering further Assistance for the
Sabine, R- A. Relief of Sir John Franklin's Expedition.

Woolwich, 9 January 1849.
YouR letter presses for areply, and'I therefore make one by return of post,

though I should have preferred to have had a day or two for reflection.
If Franklin lias taken the south-westerly route, after passing through the

Straits which bea- your respected father's name, and lias persevered n that
course, we shall either hear of him on the side of Beliring's Straits, or either
Ross or Richardson will surely come upon his traces; and further, if any acci,
dent had happened to the ships, retreat to the continent, every part of which is
so well known to Sir John hinself, might reasonably be expected.

Circumrtances may be very different, however, if, failing in the south-west, ie
returned at the end of a twelvemonth, and with diminished resources, to rnake
trial of Wellington Channel. If that channel be, as it. appeared to rne, a conti-
nuation of the deep and open sea which we found in BarroW's Straits, and, if, it
conduct into an open sea like that which occupies the upper part of Baffin's Bay,
(for which nothing else is requisite but that theý sea should be, deep and unencamâ
bered with land), it may be far more difficult to determine the directibn whichih
Franklin may have taken, or to conjecture, otherwise tilan on the spot, the móÔêst
eligible course by which he may be followed. It is to this quarterthèrefote thït
one's tloughts are naturally directed, and unfortunately, in respect to that quarterl,
I an ignorant what Ross intended to do hiinself, or to cdirect the Invetigato
to accomplish. There has been time, however, for nuch that is iniportat toh
been done; for it is probable that navigation is open in the imthediate heiglhboth

ood of Barrow's Straits far later in the autumnu, as well as earlier in ti
than when further advanced in the ,ice-encumbere- sea- sôuth of th'e f
Islands.d

It is probable that Captaii Bird knows, or will:know'before any i
this country-could reach him, what is the ,aspect of"thiiigs -at the fihd i 
mity of Wellington Channel, and ray have executdat Ieasa partial s
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traces of Franklin on the shores of that channel, and may have ascertained
thereby, eitlher that it is desirable to pursue the search farther in that direction,
or that there is no encouragement to do so. Ir the first case fresh instructions
and a supply of provisions niight enable hit to follow up the research that has
appeared to him most advisable on the spot: in the second case, and supposing
that there should appear to be no probability that Franklin has- taken that
direction, they night authorize and enable him to examine the sounds at the
head of Baffin's Bay before his return to England. It vas Franklin's declared
intention, if he failed in one channel, to attempt another, and not to desist, if
possible, till he had tried all ; the search consequently of the Sounds referred to,
even if unsuccessful, in the absence of more promising traces elsewhere, vould
be satisfactory.

I an interrupted and unable to write more, but I cannot but think that it is
very desirable that those who take a deep interest in the fate of Franklin and his
companions, and who have local knowledge, should meet together and consult as
to whether any and what steps should be recommended to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment; and I cai only say that for my part I am ready to attend at any moment,
if my presence could be of any use.

(signed) Eldward Sabine.

Opinion of Colondi
sabine, n. A.

- No. 5.

REMARKs of Captain Sir Edivard Belcher on the Probabilities of conmunicating
with Sir James Ross, by the Whale Ships or otherwise, &c.

24, Thurloe-square, 8 January 1849.
IN reply to your questions relating to the paragraph in the instructions tò Sir

J. C. Ross, directing him to send his stean launch, or possibly the " Investigator,"
to meet the whale ships this spring;

Ir is necessary to look narrowly to the possibilities attending any such attempt,
and the periods at which they can be made, before we can arrive at any con-
clusion upon which further instructions can be framed.

For this purpose it will be necessary to refer to the previous voyages of Sir
E. Parry in those regions, whence I collect the following important data. In
the first voyage, i 8i 9, I find that the temperatures of July, August, September,
and October are as follows, viz.:

July - -- - - - - 26 min. ta 46 min.
August - - - - - 28 ,, 42
Up to 24 September - - - 9 , 37'

,1 October - - - 8'5 , 17'5
Upon the entry into Lancaster Sound on the 6th of August, unîtil '31st same
month, with a comparatively clear sea, the ships were merely able to reach
Melville Island.

Indeed on thre 6th' they were bared, and riot until the 2oth. did they findthis
barrier removed; they had, therefore, only iy days; to navigate the distance in
question. Therefore, it is 'to be assuned on the ýspring of i 8ig, that no boat
or vesselcould have 'cornmünicated with the " Investigator's" propiosed situatiôn,
froni Melville Island, before the 2 ist August. On the ensuing summer the ice
is not Inoticed RI noving "auritil the 3oth June ; o, the 26th July the véssels ïmove
out of winter quaters, and stârt on the 1st of August.

With, powerful ships,,adaýted to resist theicethey -reach' the imouth of Lad-
caster Sounddn the '3îtstä id on ,the 6ih September,. all their exertions having
been put forth, they reach Agnes' Monunent; meeting ontheprecedig daythe
" Lee," ofHul], and dther whalers in thatregion.,

It is, thereforeclear to my 'cordprehensión (unless trusting to'the in-shöre
depths, in which the trger' bergs'eannot lie'driven);'that the stéamiladndh, with
the thermiorhieter possibly atM - di, will not' bejiskéd9 èïd' thàtiheM "Enterprise?"
herself will 'v-to aek'thé"Ii tigatgr,"' nd s'end heétith'the'dës ptthes-,!

To effect this 4vil, coinpel the*Erïterprise;" âidéoïding,,ti the supplied
by Parry's voyage , to stilih everynirloe
" Ivestigator' whose' b¥rth sh 'mušt oupyfi" that 'intèr. Cirébmåances

m.ore_ faoù'rbl ethtihe e- eriencéd ir E. Parry'a possibly hlprim,
but theseý we bave do ri hfi . Weillnow pass to tb instructiairs
in force, and ail e n wo d s m thb f
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Opinion of Captain should be made to meet the anticipated launch, or " Investigator." It is to be
Sir Edward Bel- regretted that no preconcerted dates should have been given for looking out; but
cher. we have pretty fair presumptive evidence to lead us to the improbability of any

boat or vessel, from the interior of Lancaster Sound, reaching Agnes' Monument
under the inost promising season before the 15th of August. From this date
until the i 5th September, therefore, ve may assume that there may be a chance
of a whaler conmunicating, even in the ordinary cruising ground, with that part
of the coast. In Parry's case they had no motive to approach, beyond their own
interest, and yet he communicated with the " Lee" off that coast, in soundings.
As it is the practice amongst the whalers to cruise in company, and also within
signal distance of each other, 1 think that some arrangement might be entered
into with thern, previous to their approaching season, to carry out portions of
coals as well as provisions in each vessel, se that they night on certain dates
arrange to form a chain of connexion witli the land, and upon signal made of
" sighting any of the Discovery parties," close and contribute their quota. The
coals, at the low price ut which they could be shipped at Hull, could be retained
as ballast, and when " fuit ships " needed its absence, be thrown overboard ; if
they succeeded in transhipping it to the Discovery Vessels, they should then be
paid the value of coal in that region. If necessitated to throw it overboard,
they should be remunerated at a per-centage over cost price.

Under some arrangements of this nature, duly entered into with the owners
and masters at Hull, I have little doubt that all that has been contemplated may
be carried into effect.

Failing in this, the time taken by one of our small steamers, adapted with the
screw, and acting in concert with the whalers, would perforn the service rnost
expeditiously. In this latter case she need not quit England before the ist
August, and might return by the third week in September.

It appears very clear to my mind, that Sir John Franklin could not have
adopted the opening to the south-west from Melville Island, for two reasons:
First, because he wouid have fallen in with the Esquimaux, who seem to observe
about the 7oth to 72d degree of latitude ; and from the visits of deer and mnusk-
oxen to Melville Island, it is more than probable that they come from the haunts
of man. The reindeer we are aware will take the water and cross frorn island to
island, but I do not think the musk-ox is partial to this cold bath.

Secondly, froim the tenor of the remarks of Captain Parry, during his visit to
Melville Island, it is not probable that he would be able to penetrate the frozen
barrier there noticed ; and it is clearly, I think, the opinion of ail the Arctic
voyagers, and certainly of Sir James Ross, that progress can only be effected by
sticking to the land, and takinig advantage of those clear spaces of three te five
fathoms and upwards, where the larger bergs ground and form a barrier, leaving
a smooth-water canal between them and the shore. It can be only under sucha
conception that Sir James Ross would suggest the method of detaching his
steam launcli.

If Sir John Franklin has met with the difficulty noticed in the voyage of Parry
in 1819, he will of' necessity have sought for a more northern route, p>robably î
the direction from which Captain Parry experienced "northerly winds." It there-
fore occurs to ny mind, that in this latter case lie may have steamned against
them, and if he succeeded, I think that the probabilities are in favour of his
safety until he reached the Arctic Circle ; there ,he would be reduced to the
necessity of following any open channels which offered southerly, and they may'
have led him to the northward of Asia, wlence [have some slight suspicion thaf,
lie will eventually emerge. In this latter case his provisions, or what perhaps is
equally irportant, fuel, may fail; lie must then mnake use of his consort.

Under this latter consideration, I think it unlikely that either Ross or any of
the parties sent in search of him, will be able to obtain any trace; as they willinot
attempt, as I read the instructions, to prosecute the northern channels.

As Parrv should be conversant with ail these matters, do you not think, thate
these renarks, or at least the main suggestions, should be stibmitted for hig
opinion (without giving mine) ?-you would then possibly get a new and t
light, whichl the points started might lead him to discuss.

If I can be of any further use in any way, it will afford me much sasisfactio

(signed) Edrwar&Bçthä
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-No. 6.-
J

JOINT OPINION of OFFICERS, &c. interested in the Welfare of the ARCTIC O
EXPEDITIONS.

17 January 1849.
AT a meeting of the undermnentioned officers, &c. interested in the welfare of

the Arctic Expeditions, namely, Rear Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort; the Rev.
Dr. Scoresby; Colonel Sabine, u..; Captain Sir Win. Edward Parry. R.*.;
Captain Frederick Wm. Beechey, R.N.U; Captain Sir Gèorge Back, .t.; Cap-
tain Sir Edward Belcher, a..N., it was given as their unanimous opinion,-

i. That considering the fact that Sir James Ross's Expedition did not reach
the entrance: to Lancaster Sound till the 28th August 1848, little or nothing
could have been effected by the ships under hiscommand in that season, beyond
a partial ,examination of the two shores of Lancaster Sound, and Barrow's
Strait.

2. That therefore that expedition will, virtually, have to commence the search
for Sir John Franklin's ships this year.

3. That with reference to the position of Sir James Ross's ships during the
present winter, there are three possible cases,-

a. The "Investigator" in a harbour near Cape Rennell, and the "Enter-
prize" having pushed on to, or near to, Melville Island.

b. The "Investigator as above, and the "Enterprize" having proceeded
a part of the way to Melville Island.

c. Both ships having been obliged to winter near together, in consequence of
the. few days remaining for that season's navigation in 1848, subsequently
to the 28th August.

4. That in either of these three cases the two ships are sure to be separated
this season, as even in the last case (c), Sir James Ross will push to the westward
as soon as possible in the ensuing summer.

5. That under any of these circumstances it is highly unsafe, and therefore
inexpedient, for the " Investigator," to come home in the autumn of this year, so
as to leave Sir James Rossalone in the " Enterprize," in the performance of a
liazardous service.

6. That, therefore, fresh instructions should be sent out this summer to Capt.
Bird to the above effect, lest he should feel himself bound by Sir.James Ross's
instructions to him of the 12th July 1848, and by the state of his resources, to
return to England in the "Investigator" in-the ensuing autumn.

7. That Capt. Bird should bedirectedto remain out another winter, in ordèr
to carry out more extensively the objects of!the Expedition.

8. That for this purpose supplies of provisions, ship's stores, and fuel should
be sent out to the "Investigator" this year, as much as a suitable vessel will
conveniently carry.

9. That the performance of this service with the requisite certainty and effec-
tiveness is entirely impracticable by engaging a whaling vessel to execute it, this
duty being wholly incompatible with, and opposed to the usual, and to them all-
important, occupation of killing whales. , That these ships pushing across the ice
in Baffin's Bay at all during the season cannot be reckoned upon with any degree
of certainty, and that the early period oftheirileaving England (February and
March), would, be a serious disadvantage, as greatly lessening the chances of our
having received previous information of Sir John Franklin, either from Sir John
Richardson, or by way of Panama, or through Russia, from Kamtschatka.

(In this view of the inexpediency of employing a wvhaling ship, Dr. Scoresby's
opinion is very strong, from his long experience of those vessels, and the
business in which they are erigaged.>

1o. That the best vesseh for carrying out the provisions, &c. would be a bornb,
such as those already engaged on the ArcticExpeditions, their scantling being,
large, and their frames, strong, and that the " Thunder," of about 375 tonsJif
fortified in the usual manner for,,the navigation among the ice, manned by effective
officers and men, and conianded by an officer of intelligence and zeal,-would be
a very fit vessel for this service.

n. That tlie i 5 tli of May (nlot a day later) is the proper time for the store
ship to leave England, and that she should be directed t droceed acrossthe ice
in Baffin's Bay, into ancastr Sounand p Barro ws Stiait loking o for
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the " Investigator " or ber boats, and then to take suchi measures for unloading
the vessel as may be directed by Captain Bird.

12. That if it should happen that the " Investigator" is not met with, nor any
of her boats (which however may be confidently expected, from the tenor of the
Admiralty instructions to Sir James Ross), then the store ship to proceed in goo d
time to, land the provisions, &c. if possible at Whaler Point, Port Leopold, this
being a rendezvous specially appointed by Sir James Ross in bis instructions to
Captain Bird, but should that point (as is not unlikely) prove inaccessibleto' the
ship on account of ice, then a notice to be left there, as well as at, several points
on the south coast of Lancaster Sound named by Sir James Ross, containinga
summary of the Admiralty instructions now sent out, and giving precise informa.
tion where the provisions, &c. are landed.

13. That imperative instructions should be given to Sir James Ross for a striét
search in Wellington Channel and its neighbourhood, since it has been ascer-
tained that Sir John Franklin attached very great importance to that opening, a
case of bis failing to push on to the southward and westward. -

14. The attention of Sir James Ross should likewise be drawn tot Regent's
Inlet, as Sir John Franklin night possibly return by that route, and that very
conspicuous notices be posted in that neighbourbood, and especially; abott Cape
York.

15. That it is desirable that the store ship be emaployed in assisting. in the
search during whatever portion of the season nay remain after the delivery of ber
provisions, &c., and in such manner as Captain Bird or (as the case may be) ber
commander may deerm fit, consistently with the securing of ber return to England
before the ensuing winter.

i6. That should Captain Bird deem it expedient, any of the officers and men
beloniging to the store ship, who are volunteers for the service, may be exchanged
for any sick or disabled individuals whom, it may be desirable to sendý back to
England.

17. That in addition to the foregoing precautions, it will be desirable to send
out by a certain number of the whaling ships, (selecting the most desirable,) copies
of the new instructions to Captain Bird, including those givento the officercoùm
manding the store ship, and offering some inducement to the masterstof theiwhalI
ing ships to deposit these communications at-certain points, to be hereafterde!
cided upon, especially those which we know to have been selected by Sir James
Ross. It may be well to print these instructions, and; to enclose them in coppei
cylinders ready for depositing as above suggested.;

18. That it will be necessary to go into many important details in addition to
the above, but that the points lierein alluded to, appear to be the most obvioUs
and important, and requiring immediate attention.

(signed) F. Beaufort


